
Art Studio Tuesdays
For Adults (16 and older) 
with some painting background
Time: 5:30pm thru 7:30
No Fee

Supply List
Bring your own paints (student grade is ok)
(acrylic, oil (oderless terp), pastel, watercolor, 
gouache, pencil), other art supplies, 
easels or not (table or floor)
clean up supplies: paper towels, water 
and medium containers.
You do not need a full range of colors to start out...start where you are. 

Art Studio Tuesdays is for Artists who want time to improve their skills in a 
casual group setting. The group will have friendly critique time and the 
opportunity to see how other artists solve problems. On occasion there will be 
specific ideas or problems brought in for the group to work from. Also there may 
be demos and technique presentations. Improve your skills, bring art back into 
your life in a comfortable setting. 

See how quickly you improve when you attend studio regularly.

•	 Supplies do not have to be the best or complete
•	 You will improve from where you are now
•	 This is a Journey of self discovery 
•	 You do not have to have a degree in art 
•	 You just need to want to create

Contact Bernice Smith
Studio Leader with any questions
bms0916@aol.com

Painting opens up a whole new world. Life 
is better when you do something you truly 
love! Dont be shy...give it a try!

Sign Up Below and give it a try!

Start Date: 
Tuesday, April 16



Art Studio Tuesdays
For Adults (16 and older) 
with some painting background
Time: 5:30pm thru 8:00pm sharp.
No Fee
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____________________________________
____________________________________

1. Bernice Smith        675-0320 bms0916@aol.com

2. Heidi Zanelli        675-0007 HeidiZanelli@yahoo.com

3. Sharon Brown       821-9580 sschasel@aol.com     

4. Pat Seiss    info to follow.

5. Tracey Neubauer       655-3124 Traceyneubauer77@aol.com

6. Alice Riley        365-3754 AliceBeaRiley@aol.com

7. Suzanne Borowicz       941-5713 sxb@roadrunner.com 

8. Sue Larkin       374-4732  Suelarkinstudio@icloud.com

9. Paulette Kradowski     984-9857  paul675@gmail.com

10. MaryLou Scherer       826-4104  marylscherer@gmail.com

11. Sandra Winowicz      984-1859  blueroseslw@hotmail.com

12. Debbie Terzain      480-9160  dragonfire776@yahoo.com  

13.

14.

15.


